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The Law Enforcement Officer's Bill of Rights applies anytime a
Law Enforcement Officer is questioned about a matter that

could lead to discipline. It doesn't matter if you are being
questions by an Internal Affairs/Professional Compliance
Investigator or by a supervisor. Nor does it matter if you answer
questions verbally or if you are required to provide a written
response.

What do you do when you are being questioned by a
member of your own agency?

First and foremost, you must ask, "Am I being
questioned as a witness or a subject employee?" If
you are the subject of the investigation, you should
end the interview immediately and contact the
PBA for representation before making any
statement. If you are told that you are only a
witness, your next question should be, "Am I being
questioned about a matter than could lead to
discipline?" If the answer is anything but "no,"  immediately
invoke your rights in compliance with the Police Officer Bill of
Rights and request the presence of a PBA representative.

If you are denied and
threatened with discipline if
you don't make a statement,
be sure to state, on tape: 1.
that the interrogator said
that you are only a witness in
the investigation, 2. that the
interrogator refused to
guarantee that you would
not be questioned about
matter that could lead to
discipline, and 3. your
request for compliance with
the Bill of Rights and a PBA
representative were both
denied. You should also note,

Do You Know Your Rights?

During the last three days of June,
PBA counsel attended and

prevailed at 12 disciplinary hearings at
BSO for our members:
June 28
Three, 1-day suspensions overturned;
one, 1-day suspension reduced to a
written reprimand.
June 29
One, 5-day suspension overturned; one
written reprimand overturned; one
written reprimand reduced to
counseling; one, 1-day suspension
reduced to written reprimand
June 30
One written reprimand overturned;
one, 1-day suspension reduced to
written reprimand; one 2-day
suspension reduced to counseling; one,
5-day suspension reduced to 1-day
suspension

PBA Prevails On
12 AAB Hearings
In Three Days

By Barbara Duffy, PBA General Counsel
on tape, your objection to the taking of
your statement. As soon as the
interview is complete, contact the PBA.

The PBA will aggressively pursue
those who violate the Police Officer Bill
of Rights, including initiating criminal
charges against any such person.
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The Broward Centurion is published by
the Broward County Police
Benevolent Association for the sole
benefit of its members. The Broward
Centurion is dedicated to the
advancement of the law enforcement
profession through better and
stronger community relations. The
opinions expressed in the publication
of The Broward Centurion are not
necssarily those of the Broward
County PBA, its Executive Board or
the Board of Directors.

Members or readers submitting letters
to the editor or articles for publication
are requested to adhere to the
following:

• Submissions should be sent
to:

Broward County PBA
Attn: Centurion
2650 West State Road 84
Fort Lauderdale, Florida  33312

• Letters or articles must be
accompanied by the
writer's true name and
address.

• All articles submitted
for publication must be
accompanied by a
statement giving
permission to publish.

• All submissions must be
legible.

• The Broward County PBA
reserves the right of the
Executive Board or
Editor to amend or to add an
editor's comment to any
article or letter submitted.

• Advertisment in this
publication does not imply
endorsement by the
Broward County PBA
unless otherwise specified.
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Dick Brickman

Order Your
PBA License Tag

Available at the main county tag office.
Ask for the "Support Law Enforcement " tag.

It's summertime once again, and as far as the PBA
office is concerned, a "vacation period." Of course we
have members coming in to seek legal help for
discipline, etc.; it seems we aren't having our typical
"letdown" period as we have in past summers.

We have open contract negotiations in the cities of
Hollywood, Hallandale and Wilton Manors. It seems
that these cities are positioning themselves for a real
fight with regard to additional benefits and pay. It
blows my mind that property assessments are
skyrocketing across the entire county, driving the
cities' tax bases higher than ever before, but city
administrators are crying poor mouthwhen it's time to
give pay raises to their police officers. Tax bases are
increasing by 19% in some cases, and while we're
trying to negotiate a fair COLA, cities balk and want
takeaways instead of increases.

At present, all of the cities we are negotiating with
are experiencing explosive growth in their tax bases,
but they are continuing to cry poor mouth at the
bargaining table.

I say, hey—it's time to pay up.
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Miramar
Adam Lerner
Tim Nevins
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Jeff David

Sea Ranch Lakes
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Sunrise
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Mitchell S. Lyden - BSO

Linda M. McGovern - BSO Support
Kevin M. Meyer - BSO

Floramae L. Patry - BSO
Santiago Perez - BSO

Frank J. Pilewski - Wilton Manors
Joel Rivero - BSO

José Alberto Rosado - BSO
Maureen M. Themis-Fernandez - Davie

John D. Henry - Margate
Richard Nester - Hollywood

Gregoroy Varley - Pembroke Pines
Charles "Warren" Wolfe - BSO
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The Florida Supreme Court has ruled that
Section 843.085(1) of the Florida Statutes which

makes it a crime for an individual to “exhibit, wear
or display any indicia of authority or any colorable
imitation thereof, of any federal, state, county or
municipal law enforcement agency or to display in
any manner or combinations the words or words
“police”, “deputy”, “trooper,” etc.…” is
unconstitutional.

The Court ruled that the statute has no intent-
to-deceive element, only requiring general intent.
So someone wearing a shirt containing one of the
specified words, even in combination with other
words, i.e., “Broward County Police Benevolent
Association,” is subject to prosecution under the
statute. Additionally, the statute was declared
vague and in violation of substantive due process
because it fails to give fair notice of what conduct is
prohibited. The dissent expresses the hope that the
Florida Legislature will act quickly to fix the
problems and rectify this situation.
Source: Cypen & Cypen Newsletter

Statute Prohibiting Use
Of Police Badges Is
Unconstitutional

The fallout from the recent BSO troubles is
showing up in crime stats for 2004. While the

overall crime rate in the state of Florida is down,
Broward’s crime rate has gone up significantly,
particularly in places patrolled by BSO.

Florida reported a 2004 crime rate 6 percent
lower than 2003, but areas in Broward covered by
BSO saw increases by as much as 64 percent.
Overall, Broward’s numbers increased about 6
percent. Nearly every category of crime saw
increases, including rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary and larceny.

Pompano Beach and Weston, two of the target
areas for the exceptional clearance investigation,
saw reported crimes rates increase by 59 and 64
percent respectively.

Part of the reason for the increase could be a
change in the way crimes are classified and
reported, according to Sheriff’s Office spokesman
Jim Leljedal.
Source: Sun-Sentinel.com

BSO-patrolled areas see rates up 64
percent

Florida’s Crime Rate
Down; Broward’s Soars

Taser Sues USA Today
Publisher

Stun gun maker charges libel

Taser International, Inc. filed a libel lawsuit
against Gannett Co., which publishes USA

Today, for an article that Taser claims misled
readers about the safety of its products.

The article was published in USA Today on June
3, and Taser says it vastly overstated the level of
electrical output of one of its stun guns. And Taser
claims that the paper "further sensationalized" the
story through photo comparisons of the taser gun's
power with the electrical output an electric chair, a
lightning storm and an electric train track.

The article reported the electrical output of the
gun was more than 100 times that of the electric
chair, when the average electrical current to Taser
guns is 1,000 times less than that of the chair.

Taser is accusing Gannett of libel, false light
invasion of privacy, injurious falsehood and
atrocious interference with business relations.
Source: Associated Press
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Solid Endorsements from 
P ros in Enforc e m e n t !

Looking for a mortgage? Listen to those you trust.

2030 South Ocean Drive, Hallandale Beach, Florida

Good, Bad, Ugly Cre d i t !
• INTEREST-ONLY LOANS Own a larger home with lower payments

• FANNIE MAE FIXED RATES Lowest fixed rates available

• 10% FINANCING - PURCHASE OR REFINANCE
• NO INCOME ASSET VERIFICATION PURCHASE

• 2nd HOME PURCHASE - 100% FINANCING AVAILABLE
• NO DOC LOANS UP TO $4,000,000.00

• DEBT CONSOLIDATION Get cash out to reduce or consolidate high credit card interest rates

“ I highly recommend Dave
Fraser and his team to any
fellow officer looking for a
Mortgage. They’re the
best.”
—Lt. Jeff Marano

Treasurer, P.B.A.

“A co-worker referred me to
Dave Fraser for refinancing.
Mortgage Bankers found
the lowest rates available
and made it all so easy.”
—Rick Penton

Hollywood Detective

“When it came to our mort-
gage, it was great to find the
professional team at
Mortgage Bankers. They
understood my needs and
treated me and my wife with
respect and importance.”
—Mike Burrowes

Hollywood Detective

“Hats off to the team at
Mortgage Bankers. They’re
experts in their business and
I couldn’t be happier with
their service.”
—Sgt. Tony Fernandez 

Hollywood Rep.

Serving South Florida, Hablamos Espanol

Apply by phone 954.926.6263 • 800.563.4089

Cori Fraser

Office 954.926.6263
Cell 954.444.5962

Dave Fraser

Office 954.926.6263
Cell 954.444.0133

m o rtgage bankers n.a., inc.
CORRESPONDENT MORTGAGE LENDERS

The Broward Centurion
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Attention PBA Members
25% Off Attorney’s Fees*

*Includes immediate family members

Florida Trial Lawyers, P.A.
Trial Lawyer’s Building

633 SW 3rd Ave., Ste. 302
Ft. Lauderdale, FL  33301

954/524-9798   Evenings: 954/254-0881
24-Hour Pager: 954/360-3450

No Cost, No Fee If No Recovery

Personal Injury
Auto Accident

Slip & Fall
Wrongful Death

Collect Money Damages Above And Beyond Workers’ Compensation

Frederick W. Hoethke, Esq.
Managing Attorney/Civil Trial Lawyer
Former Asst. State Attorney
Former Insurance Defense Attorney
Has Tried Over 120 Jury Trials
Now Solely Representing Injured Parties
Serving  South Florida For Over 15 Years
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U.S. Government Sues Second Chance
Feds allege body armor manufacturer hid evidence

The U.S. government  is suing
both Second Chance, the top

American supplier of bullet-
resistant vests, and Toyobo Co.,
the Japanese manufacturer of the
vests' protective synthetic fiber,
alleging that they conspired to hid
evidence that the armor could be
defective.

According to the lawsuit,
Second Chance and Toyobo knew
that vests' ability to stop bullets
was overstated, but they were
sold to local, state and federal
police anyway.

The suit also says that the
companies waited nearly three
years to act, despite mounting
evidence that the Zylon fabric
degraded faster with exposure to
light, heat and humidity than
they acknowledged.

Safety problems were
disclosed in June of 2003, after
one officer was killed and
another seriously wounded
while wearing Second Chance's
Zylon vests. According to the
government, the company
destroyed memos urging
corrective action before an
officer was killed.

The companies are each
pointing the finger at the other.
Second Chance is suing Toyobo,
and Toyobo contends that Zylon
works well in body armor that is
properly constructed.

Second Chance is the
defendant in over a dozen
lawsuits brought by states, police
agencies and individuals. They
are currently going through
reorganization in federal

bankruptcy court and have
recalled more than 130,000 vests.
An additional 100,00 were not
recalled because apparently the
company didn't have the money
to replace them. They could tap
into a federal body-armor fund to
replace the remaining vests.
Source: Associated Press
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Health &
Fitness

Too little sleep can impair memory, reaction time and alertness. It
can make you less productive, less patient and less interactive in

your relationships. Here are some tips to help you get the sleep you
need. Try to incorporate a couple into your routine; you don’t have

to use all of them. And remember, what works
for one person doesn’t always work for another.

1) Stick to a schedule; don’t sleep late on your
days off.

2) Don’t eat or drink a lot before bed.

3) Avoid caffeine and nicotine.

4) Exercise.

5) Keep your room slightly cool.

6) Sleep primarily at night. If you work at night, keep your
bedroom dark while you sleep so that the sunlight doesn’t
keep you up.

7) Keep it quiet. Silence is
more conducive to sleep.

8) Get a good bed. Make sure
it’s comfortable and that
there’s enough room for
two if you share it.

9) Take a bath or hot shower
before bed.

10) Don’t rely on sleeping pills.
Source: MSN Health

Tips For Better Sleep

Step Up To The Bar
Oriental Bar Therapy™ puts a new twist on massage

If you're looking for a new way
to release the muscles in your

back and hips, made tight and
painful from hours of sitting at a
desk or in a patrol car, or from
wearing a gun belt all day, you
might want to give Ashiatsu
massage a try.

Ashiatsu, also called Oriental
Bar Therapy, is different from
traditional massage in two ways:
it focuses mostly on the back and
hips, and it is done almost
entirely with the feet instead of
hands.

The massage therapist uses
her feet to employ deep pressure
to the hips, back and neck. The
use of the feet enables the use of
greater pressure than is possible
with the hands, while
distributing that pressure more

evenly than is possible
with the hands.

To accomplish this without
crushing your spine, a set of
parallel bars are affixed to the
ceiling. The therapist grasps the
bar to stabilize herself.

In the interest of accurate
reporting, I, your humble
editor, subjected myself to
an Ashiatsu massage at
the hands, or rather feet,
of licensed massage
therapist Stefanie Gordon.

Upon arrival, you
will be asked to fill out a
brief, confidential medical
information form. The
therapist uses this to determine
what areas to concentrate on as
well as what things to avoid.

After you've filled out the
form, you'll be guided into the
treatment room. The therapist
will discuss any issues with you
and give you a brief

explanation of what to expect. You
will be asked to undress (yes,
completely—don't be shy. You're
covered anyway) and lay
facedown on the table.

The massage begins with work
on the arms and shoulders (done

with the feet), then moves on
the back, then hips, then

legs, then feet (the feet are
done with the hands). You

then turn over and the
shoulders neck, hands and
arms are attended to (with

the hands).
If you're a massage fan, this

is something you'll want to add to
your repertoire. For first timers, it's
an excellent introduction. Want to
try it? Go see Stefanie. Mention
this article and get 10% off.
Stefanie Gordon is a licensed massage
therapist. You can contact her at Mind Over
Matter Personal Fitness Studio in Coral
Springs - 954/258-0684.
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DISCRIMINATION?
WHEN EXPERIENCE COUNTS...

PANZA, MAURER,
MAYNARD & NEEL, P.A.
Attorneys and Counselors at  Law

LABOR & EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION

Race     Sex     Age     Disability
Pregnancy     Wrongful Termination

Sexual Harassment

FREE CONSULTATION
(954) 390-0100
3600 N. Federal Highway

Bank of  America Building, 3rd Floor
Fort Lauderdale, FL  33308

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send you free

written information about our quaulifications

Serving Those
Who Serve

Allied Mortgage
Professionals, Inc.

1515 S. Federal Hwy., Ste. 121
Boca Raton, FL 33432

Melissa Weinberg-Schaub
BSO Wife & PBSO Sister

Office: 561-391-7370
Cell: 561-305-1297

Melissa@alliedmortgagepro.com
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POLICE OFFICERS
FIREFIGHTERS

&
TEACHERS ONLY

1% DOWN
on all

New Purchase
Home Loans

Office ................. 954-583-4007
Cell ..................... 754-224-9553
Fax..................... 954-581-0001

Tim Parisi, Police Officer
Tara Parisi, Vice President

Diane Martin, Principal Broker

The Broward Centurion
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You have the right…
to have all interviews tape-recorded from start
to end.
to have a PBA representative present during
any interview.
to have the interview at a reasonable time and
for a reasonable length of time.
to know who is in charge of the investigation.
not to be forced to resign.
to know what the charges are.
to review ALL statements before answering
questions.
to know the name of the person bringing the
complaint.
not to be threatened, bribed or subjected to
offensive language.

If you need assistance, contact the PBA legal
unit at 954/584-7600.

E-PBA
Get Online to the

21st Century!
NOT AN E-PBA MEMBER YET? Become one! Be the
first to know about breaking news... direct to your
inbox. Don’t wait, sign up today for E-PBA. Send your
e-mail address to pbamail@flpba.org, type SUB-
SCRIBE in the Subject box, and type your first and last
name along with at least the last four digits of your
Social Security Number in the text (body) area.

Knowledge about PBA issues is the strength of our
Association. PBA will be e-mailing members timely
news about what’s up at the Florida PBA, helpful infor-
mation regarding legislative issues, quick tips, and best
practices for members.

Your e-mail address will not be given to any other group
or organization and you will receive no advertising from
outside sources. E-PBA is available to PBA members
only.

linda@bcpba.org.
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Come and watch the Dolphins practice on
Thursday, August 23 at 7:30 p.m. Just show

your badge and let the ‘Fins show their appreciation
for the work you do.

Attendance is free for police
officers and one guest. Expected
attendance is 500-600 people.
Watch the players practice and

then meet and greet them. Don’t
forget to bring something to get signed:

t-shirts, hats, footballs, etc.
Mark your calendar and plan to

attend. Times, etc. are subject to change. Check
the PBA Web site for updates.

For more information, contact George Covet at
954-445-7836. For more information, contact George
Covet at 954-445-7836.

Dolphins Police Appreciation Day
August 2005

PBA-Sponsored Team Wins Gold

Congratulations to the Coral Springs Panthers Girls' Fastpitch Softball Team,
who took gold in the Disney Stars & Stripes Softball Tournament this year.

The competition was held in Orlando July 1-4. The Panthers beat out teams
from Texas, Key West and Boynton Beach to earn their medals. Alyssa Enrique,
daughter of BSO alternate rep. Armando Enrique, is a member of the team. Well
done!



Scholarhip Recipient PBA Parent
Tiffany Mc Partland ................................... Thomas McPartland (BSO)
Adam Robl .................................................. Howard Robl (BSO)
Stephanie Murray ...................................... James Murray (BSO)
Mary Rogers ............................................... Dermot & Roni Mangan (Hallandale/Hollywood)
Justine Morgan ........................................... Lance Morgan (BSO)
Pete Geary Jr ............................................... Pete Geary (BSO)
Matthew Flynn ........................................... Greg Flynn (BSO)
Erin Butler ................................................... Kevin Butler (BSO)
Amanda Corrao .......................................... Richard Corrao (BSO)
Jessica Adcock ............................................ Michael Adcock (Miramar)
Greg Leljedal .............................................. Jim Leljedal (BSO)
Anthony Florian ......................................... Jose Florian (BSO)
Jamie Pendergast ....................................... Jim Pendergast (BSO)
Christa Raphael .......................................... Andrew Raphael (Hallandale)
Melissa Ward ............................................. Paul Weiss (BSO)
Amanda Downing ..................................... Larry Downing (Hollywood)
Michael Damiano ....................................... Joseph Damiano (BSO)
Ashley Reyka ............................................. Chris Reyka (BSO)
Brandon Parker .......................................... Glen Parker (Pembroke Pines)
Eric Strzalkowski ....................................... Pete Geary

The Broward Centurion
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PBA Scholarships 2005
20 students receive awards

The winners of the 2005 Broward PBA Scholarships were announced at the June 30 Board of Directors
meeting. We had many execllent entries, but could only choose the top 20 to receive scholarships.

Congratulations to our awardees and thank you to everyone who participated. We wish you luck in the
future.

Pat Hanrahan and
Justine Morgan Pat Hanrahan and

Adam Robl

Pat Hanrahan and Stephanie MurrayThomas and Tiffany McPartland
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Member Joe Kessling received the
      Broward Firefighter’s Association

Humanitarian Award on May 20 for
his work in putting together a benefit
for firefighter John Bruce.

John, a friend of Joe’s, was diagnosed
with ALS—also known as Lou Gerhig’s
Disease, and Joe had heard about a
procedure being done in China that
might help save John’s life.

The cost of the trip would be about
$30,000, so Joe decided to raise those
funds for his friends. He put together a
concert with the help of some friends
and the owner of Round Up.

The concert featured country singer Mark Will.
There was a silent auction including sports

memorabilia signed by stars like Shaq,
Dwayne Wade and Jack Nicholas. There was
also a barbecue and several raffles. To date,

over $110,000 has been raised on John’s
behalf.

In September, John goes to China. Joe’s
efforts not only helped give his friend hope for
the future, it also helped raise awareness about

ALS.
Congratulations, Joe—you deserve it!

Member Receives Award For
Helping A Friend

Firefighters give BSO deputy humanitarian honors



The Totally Awesome Money Book for
Kids, Second Edition — by Adriane G.
Berg, Arthur Berg Bochner

The Broward Centurion
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Money Matter$

You want your kids to do
better than you did. One

way to ensure that is to give
your kids the tools to build a
solid financial future.

Start ‘em young
Take your little

ones to the store, and
let them see how you
pay for things, how
much things cost and
how money is
handled by a cashier.

Send the right message
Let them see you pay bills,

saving and giving to charity
instead of just dispensing cash.

Tips for teaching your kids about money
Raising A Fiscally Responsible Kid

Set a budget
And allow kids to get involved in the planning of something, like a

vacation, that involves a budget. You can get more information on
choosetosave.org or ncee.net.

Give an allowance
There are no set rules. You can pay by age, you can pay

by chores. You can pay weekly or once a month. Whatever
works for you.

Be cautious with credit cards
Colleges often sell lists of their students’ names to

banks, and credit card companies work hard to market to
college students. Schools can make millions from these deals,

while over 90 percent of college seniors have cards with balances. One
way to teach about credit while maintaining supervision is to send
kids to college with a prepaid card.
Source: CNN Money

Recommended Reading

Money Still Doesn’t Grow On Trees: A
Parents Guide to Raising Financially
Responsible Teenagers and Young Adults –
by Neale Godfrey.

Kids and Money: Giving Them Savvy to
Succeed Financially — by Jayne A. Pearl

August 2005



AUTOMOTIVE
CONSULTANTS USA, INC.

CALLING ALL CARS, TRUCKS & VANS

"CALL TODAY"
RONALD R. SCHEMBRI, PRESIDENT

Office
(954) 584-8220

Pager
(954) 619-7900

The Broward Centurion
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Office Assistant Wanted

Extremely busy, general practictioner, Ft. Lauderdale
law office has an opening for a part-time office

assistant. Duties include reception, filing, general
office tasks and assisting the attorneys and paralegal
with case preparation. Hours are flexible. Applicants

must be reliable, dependable, have excellent
communication skills, be computer literate and learn

quickly.

Previous office experience is helpful, but not essential.
Please fax cover letter and resume to 954/791-2141 or
mail to Michael Braverman, P.A., Attention: Dianne,
2650 West State Road 84, Suite 101A, Ft. Lauderdale,

FL  33312. References are mandatory due to
confidential nature of the practice. Salary

commensurate with education, experience and hours
to be worked.
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What's Up?
News From

Our Members

Births Honors
The South Florida Money Laundering
      Strike Force has recognized
Hollywood Sergeant Eric
Augustus. His outstanding work
performance, dedication and
contribution to the Strike Force
were cited. He was also promoted
to Deputy Commander with the
Strike Force.

Congratulations!

BSO Deputy Elisa Galindez and her husband,
Luis, welcomed their second son, Andre Bryce,

on July 12. Andre weighed in at 6 lbs.,
14 oz. and was 19 1/2 inches long.
Mom, dad, baby and big brother
Luis are all doing well.

BSO deputy Julio Chang and
his wife welcomed a daughter,
Sophia, on June 15. She weighed
in a 5lbs., 11 oz.

Congratulations to all!

Apartment For Rent
Looking for a Police Officer or Firefighter to rent

a 1/1 apartment on Coolidge Street in
Hollywood, east of US 1. Private patio and yard.

Rent includes utilites, secuirty system, firdge,
stove, washer & dryer, ceiling fans, A/C and

private parking. No pets, but K-9 partner OK. 1
year lease, first and second month security

deposit. $850/mth. Contact Nicole Travis at
954/579-6377 or 954/929-0117. Photos available

at www.homerentals.net - enter ZIP code 33020.
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San Francisco - Federal agents
executed search warrants at
three medical marijuana
dispensaries as part of a broader
investigation into marijuana
trafficking in San Francisco.

The raids and arrests were
the first large-scale actions
against marijuana clubs and
providers since the Supreme
Court’s ruling upholding federal
authority over pot, even in states
where its use for medicinal
purposes is legal.

Even before the Court’s
ruling many cities had begun to
crack down on the clubs, which
generally operate without
regulation, in an effort to protect
the legitimate uses of medicinal
marijuana.
Source: New York Times

Traverse City, Mich. – Second
Chance Body Armor, the
nation’s largest supplier of bullet-
resistant vests to law
enforcement, is urging its
customers to replace vests
containing Zylon, saying they
will not be safe.

The warning affects about
58,000 Tri-Flex vests and a
40,000 Ultima and Ultimax vests
with Performance Pacs. The
company says that new research
shows that vest made even
partially with Zylon “may fail to
perform and result in serious
injury or death.”

So far the company has not
received any report of field
failures of the products in
question.
Source: Associated Press

Lakeland, Fla. – A deputy
attempting to stop a vehicle that
was driving erratically fired at
the car, not realizing that a 12-
year-old girl was behind the
wheel. Neither the girl nor her 6-
year-old brother, also in the car,
where hit.

Polk County Deputy Chris
Hillsgrove and another deputy
had the car blocked between
their cars and were exiting their
vehicles when the car lurched
forward and backward into their
patrol cars and then drove
toward Deputy Hillsgrove. He
fired several shots and jumped
out of the way before the car
sped by him.

Because the car’s windows
were tinted, they didn’t discover
the driver was a young girl until
they broke a window to get in
the vehicle.
Source: Associated Press

Washington – DC Police Chief
Charles Ramsey had his
unmarked black 1999 Ford
Crown Victoria stolen not far
from his home.

The car had been parked by
another officer on Friday evening
while the chief was out of town.
The theft was discovered on
Sunday morning as the chief was
leaving for church.

The car contained some
police equipment, including a
riot helmet and some clothes, but
no weapons.
Source: Associated Press
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New York – Ticketing quotas
exist in the NYPD, according to
three of New York’s finest.
Three sergeants, testifying at a
closed-door union grievance
hearing, said that cops in
Brooklyn’s 75th Precinct were
given a minimum amount of
summonses to write in each
quarter. If they failed to meet the
minimum, they would receive
below-average performance
ratings.

The hearing involved six cops
who were transferred from the
75th allegedly because they didn’t
have enough summonses and
arrests. Union officials say that
cops are forced to write
ridiculous tickets to raise revenue
for the city, and if they don’t,
they face consequences.
Source: New York Post

Tallahassee, Fla. – They call it
the gift that keeps on giving: over
$11 million confiscated from a
drug dealer that has been
distributed among several law
enforcement agencies. The IRS
got $5.8 million and the
Gainesville Police Department
banked about $3.6 million

Claude Duboc, a convicted
drug dealer serving a life
sentence in a federal prison,
forfeited about $17 million in
stock and property worth more
than $100 million.

This is the second
multimillion-dollar distribution
of his assets in about a year. Last
year, about $15 million was
distributed.
Source: Associated Press
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Condo conversions are rental condominiums
that are being converted into private residences and
sold as single units or hotels that are being “gutted”
and then rebuilt into luxury apartments. Pre-
construction properties are new developments of
single family residences or condominiums that one
can purchase at below their appraised value
months prior to the project being completed.

In most cases, builders require an initial deposit
of five to ten percent of the sales price; the rest of
the money is not due until the project is completed.

Many investors and/or buyers find these
properties to be good purchases in that
their value is guaranteed to increase
by the time the project is completed.
For instance, recent sales of a
townhouse project in the Miramar
area netted a gross profit to
investors of approximately $90,000
over a ten-month period.

However, I must caution you
regarding specific closing costs that
are associated with these purchases. These
closing costs are designed to benefit only the seller
(builder) and should be disclosed to you prior to
signing the contract. They include capital
contributions to the homeowner’s association,
proration of any monthly assessments, title fees that
are normally paid by the seller but charged to the
buyer, and documentary stamps on the deed that
again are paid by the buyer when typically the
seller pays for them. In addition, there is a
guaranteed “builder’s fee” of 1.5 to 2.5% of the
total purchase price that is separate from any
closing costs imposed in connection with the
purchase of the unit. What does this mean to you?
It simply means that, depending on the sales price,
you will pay an additional $5000-$7000 in closing
costs and builder’s fees when purchasing condo
conversions or pre-construction properties.

Some builders will offer you a substantial
discount or credit of these closing costs if you obtain
financing through their in-house mortgage lenders.
Remember that nobody offers anything for free,
and the money you think you are saving by using

Beware Of Hidden Closing Costs
Condo conversions or preconstruction properties may cost more than you think
By Julio Chang, Apex Lending, Inc.

their services will disappear with much higher
interest rates throughout the term of the loan.
Julio Chang is a lieutenant with the Broward Sheriff’s Office
and a principal broker at Apex Lending, Inc., 954/675-9822.
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In the last few years, the South Florida real estate market has seen an increase in the sale of so-
called “condo conversions” or pre-construction properties.
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Employees of
the Month
June 2005BSO retirees and DROP participants will be having a reunion in

 Tamarac on Saturday, September 24. The reunion is open to all
retired BSO personnel and their guests. There will be an Italian buffet
and a cash bar with domestic beer for $1.50 and mixed house drinks
for $1.75. A local DJ will provide music.

Out-of-town attendees can receive a special rate of $69 per night at
the Hampton Inn at 4499 West Commercial Blvd. You can contact
them at 954/735-7575 or by e-mail at: FLLTM_Hampton@hilton.com. Be
sure to refer to “BSO Retirees” to get the special rate. Stays may be
extended before and after the event. Rooms must be booked by
September 10th to qualify for the special rate.

What: BSO Retirees Reunion
When: Saturday, September 24, 2005

6:00 pm - ??
Where: Lauderdale Lakes

Moose Lodge #2267
6191 Rock Island Road
Tamarac, FL  33319

Cost: $15.00 per person (does not
include cash bar)

Anyone interested in attending the reunion should send a check or
money order for $15.00 per person made out to BSO Retiree Reunion by
September 1 to:
Eileen Forrester
9362 Newnan Circle
Port Charlotte, FL 33981

Add your name to the retiree Web site to get future news and
information: BSORetireeNews4U@aol.com

1st Annual BSO Retirees
Reunion

Dep. Jeff Pontz
Airport

Dep. Ann Suter
Central Broward

Dep. Gloria Anton
Cooper City

Dep. Charles Young
Deerfield Beach

Sgt. Peter LaGana
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

Dep. Richard Kreuter
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

Dep. Luis Rivera
Lauderdale Lakes

Dep. James Snell
Oakland Park

Dep. Holly Tucker
Oakland Park

Dep. Christopher Rossi
Parkland

Sgt. Jeanne Tedesco
Pembroke Park/West Park

Dep. Frank Cusco
Pompano Beach

Dep. Eric Zamora
Pompano Beach
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MAXIMIZE

YOUR EARNING POTENTIAL

Fortune Hi-Tech Marketingis expanding in Florida.

We are seeking highly motivated people who are looking for a

SECOND INCOMEbut NOT a SECONDJOB!

No Telemarketing

Join our team of law enforcement officers who have partnered with 
Fortune 500 companies to build a substantial 2nd income. 

CompanyHighlights:

• Established; young and growing international company 
• Surpassed $100 million in annual revenue in 3–½ years 
• Immediate income
• Long term residual income
• Affordable health insurance available 

For more information call:
Stuart Shockley
888-269-0696

The Broward Centurion

L.E.A.P. PROGRAM
(Law Enforcement Assistance Program)

1-800-680-LEAP
954-327-0396

A No Cost Benefit to
PBA Members & Family Members

John A. LaPointe, PH.D.
Clinical and Consulting Psychologist

Director, L.E.A.P

Prepaid Legal Services Plan
For Broward PBA Members

Michael Braverman, P.A.
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, FL  33312
(954) 791-2010 21

Kantor, Geisler &
Oppenheimer, PA
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